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1. REMOVAL-CoUNTER-CLAIM-SEPARABJ,E CONTROVERSY.
A counter-claim interposed by one of two defendants, in a suit in equity in

the state court, does not survive a removal of the cause to the federal court;
and, no cross-bill baving been flIed, such counter-claim cannot be recognized
as presenting a separable controversy between two of the parties to the suit,
authoriZing a removal under the act of 1875.

2. SAME-PLEADING-CROSs-BJLL.
The rules of chancery practice in the federal courts do Dot a coun-

ter-claim as a valid form of pleading. A controversr in an equity suit, which
would be raised by R counter-claim in a state court,lll a federal court must be
presented by a cross-bill.

Motion to Remand Cause.
J. V..Quarles, in support of motion.
Oeo. P. Miller, contra.
DYER, J. This is a suit inequity, begun in the state court, to en-

join the sale on execution of certain real estate, alleged by the com-
plainant to be her separate property, but levied on to satisfy a judg-
ment recovered by the defendant Gilchrist against one Samuel Y.
Brande, it being claimed by the defendants that Brande is in fact
the owner of the property, and the defendant Blackman being the
officer who made the levy under the writ of execution. The com-
plainant and the defendant Blackman are citizens of Wisconsin.
The defendant Gilchrist is a citizen of New York. Both defendants
answered the bill of complaint. The answers deny that the com-
plainant is the owner of the lands upon which the execution levy was
made, and allege that the ownership thereof is in the judgment
debtor, Samuel Y. Brande. They also allege, among other things,
that the title asserted by the complainant was derived from her
father, the judgment debtor; that the conveyance under which she
claims was without cODsideration, was made with intent to hinder
and defraud creditors, and is therefore void. The answer of the de-
fendant Gilchrist also contains an equitable counter-claim, which,
in amplified form, repeats the allegations of that part of the pleading
which constitutes the answer proper, and demands affirmative relief,
to the effect that the conveyance from Samuel Y. Brande to the com-
plainant may be adjudged fraudulent, and that the lands in question
may be held to be the property of the judgment debtor, and subject to
execution levy and sale on the judgment against him. The counter-
claim was demurred to in the state court and the demurrer was over·
ruled. The complainant then removed the case to this court under
the act of 1875.
The defendants now move to remand for want of the requisite cit-

izenship of the parties, both the complainant and the defendant
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Blackman being citizens of this state. Aside from the counter-claim
set up in the answer of the defendant Gilchrist, the issues raised by
the pleadings are such as to make both of the defendants necessary
partiea to the controversy. The primary object of the suit is to en-
join and prevent the sale of the lands in question on the execution
against Samuel Y. Brande, and clearly, Blackman, the officer holding
and proceeding to enforce the execution, is as much a necessary
party to the controversy as it is thus presented, as is the judgment
creditor, Gilchrist. If, therefore, no counter-claim had been inter-
posed by the last-named defendant, the case would be one within the
rulings of Mr. Justice HARLAN in Mitchell v. Tillotson, 12 FED. REP.
737, and Price v. Foreman, Id. 801, and the cases therein cited. The·
suit, that aspect of it, would embrace a single, indivisible contro-
versy, On one side of which would be the complainant, a citizen of
Wisconsin, and on the other side of which would be, as indispensa-
ble parties defendant, Gilchrist, a citizen of New York, and Black-
man, a citizen of Wisconsin.
But it is insisted, in opposition to the motion to remand, that the

counter-claim in the answer of the defendant Gilchrist raises a sepa-
rable controversy between him and the complainant, to which the de-
fendant Blackman is not a necessary party, and that, therefore, this
court has jurisdiction of the cause; and upon this point-which ap-
pears to be new-the disposition of the present motion depends.
The contention of the complainant, in the opinion of the court, is

not maintainable. It is to be borne in mind that this is a suit in
equity, and must therefore, in this court, be governed by the rules of
equity practice. The counter-claim, it is true, is a form of pleading
which, even in such a suit as this, is recognized as proper in the state
court practice. But here it can have no recognition as a counter-
claim. No such form of pleading is permissible in this court in a
suit in The controversy raised by the counter-claim, if
insisted on here, must be presented by cross-bill. This being so, the
controversy arising upon the counter-claim, and to which it is said
the complainant and the defendant Gilchrist alone are necessary
parties, did not, in its original form, survive the removal of the cause
to this court. This must be so, if this court cannot recognize the
counter-claim as a proper or valid form of pleading, and cannot ad-
judicate the rights of the parties under it. It is said, however, that
the defendant Gilchrist has the right to file a cross-bill and thus liti-
gate the controversy presented by the counter-claim. Non constat
that he will do 80 or wishes to do so. No application has been made
for leave to file a cross-bill. No indication has been given to the
court of a purpose to ask such leave. The court must therefore con·
si.1er the point at issue upon the pleadings as they stand. In the
determination of this motion, it cannot anticipate a changed form of
pleadings or the institution of a different character of proceedings.
The question is, upon the pleadings as now presented; and, as the
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court is now bound to consider and act upon tbem, is there a sepa-
rable controversy in the case which is wholly between citizens of dif-
ferent states? It is not entirely clear, even if this court could recognize
the connter-claim, that the defendant Blackman is not a necessary
party to the controversy thereby presented. But I do not decide that
he is. In any event, I am constrained to hold that the controversy
raised by the counter-claim is one that this court cannot, upon the
present motion, take cognizance of; in other words, that, being pre-
sented as a counter-claim in what is purely a suit in equity, it does
not in such form, after removal of the cause, survive in this court.
Motion to remand granted.

Du PONT V. NORTHERN PAC. R. Co. and others.
lOi'l'cuit Oowrt.S. D. New York. November 21.1883.)

AOTION BY STOOXHOLDER TO RE8TRAIN FURTHER ISSUE 01' BoNDS.
An action by a shareholder against a corporation, to restrain it from a

templated transaction which is.ult?'a fJires, may be maintained by the stock-
holder, and must be sanctioned by the court, although all the other stockholders
of the corporation are willing to assent to and affirm the proposed course of ac-
tion; but in a case of evident expediency, and where there is no attempt to go
beyond the power conferred, a court of equity will not be swift to grant the
stringent relief of a preliminary injunction to a stockholder assailing transac-
tions in the corporate affiairs of which the other stockholders do not complain.
and to which they have given their consent. •

In Equity.
John E. Par8on8 and E. EUery Ander8on, for complainant.
George Gray, Joseph H. Choate, and Artemas H. Holmes, for de-

fendants.
WllLACE, J. This suit was commenced in a state court, and an

order restraining the defendants from the acts sought to be
enjoined until the hearing of an order to show cause why a prelimin-
ary injunction should not be granted. The action having been re-
moved to this court, the motion to vacate the restraining order has
been heard as a motion, in substance, by the plaintiff for aprelimin-
ary injunction.
The plaintiff is a stockholder of the corporation defendant, having

become such on or about the day' when he commenoed this action.
The suit is brought against the corporation and its directors, indi-
vidually, to obtain a decree adjudging that the Corporation has no
lawful right or power to create the $20,000,000 of second-mortgage
bonds which its directors propose to issue, and to enjoin the defend-
, ants from creating the same. The plaintiff also· prays in his bill
'that the defendants be restrained from applying the' proceeds of such
mortgage, if they are permitted to 'create ,the samei to the p&Jment


